Abstract-As the time passes the software complexity is increasing and due to this software reliability and quality will be affected. And for measuring the software reliability and quality various defect measurement and defect tracing mechanism will be used .Software defect prevention work typically focuses on individual inspection and testing technique. ODC is a mechanism by which we exploit software defect that occur during the software development life cycle. Orthogonal defect classification is a concept which enables developers, quality managers and project managers to evaluate the effectiveness and correctness of the software
I. INTRODUCTION
Software defect prevention is an important part of the software development. The quality; reliability and the cost of the software product heavily depend on the software defect detection and prevention process. In the development of software product 40% or the more of the project time is spent on defect detection activities. Software defect prevention research has proposed new inspection and testing methods and has studied and compared different inspection and testing methods.
In the paper the basic idea is to provide implementation of ODC in real world application. It begins with and overview of various defect classification schemes followed by ODC concepts. The latter part will describe how will we adopt ODC in software development.
The end of this paper describes the Improvement in software project after implementing ODC.Page Layout An easy way to comply with the conference paper formatting requirements is to use this document as a template and simply type your text into it.
II. DEFECT CLASSIFICATION SCHEME
Since 1975, a number of classification schemes have been developed by different organizations, such as HP and IBM, to classify software defects and to identify common causes for defects in order to determine corrective action A. Hewlett-Packard -"Company-Wide Software Metrics [9] [10] It classifies defects from three perspectives in three area (1) Identifying where the defect occurred (e.g., in the design or the code).
(2) Finding out what was wrong (e.g., the data definition or the logic description may be incorrect).
(3) Specifying why it was wrong, missing or incorrect.
B. The IBM Orthogonal Defect Classification Scheme [1] The IBM Orthogonal Defect Classification (ODC) was originally described in the paper by Chillarege et al. in 1992 [1] [4] . As described by Chillarege, the goal of ODC is to provide a scheme to capture the key attributes of defects so that mathematical analysis is possible. The software development process is evaluated based on the data analysis. According to ODC, the defect attributes that need to be captured include: defect trigger, defect type, and defect qualifier. The "defect type" attribute describes the actual correction that was made. For example, if the fix to a defect involves interactions between two classes or methods, it is an interface defect. The "defect trigger" attribute represents the condition that leads the defect to surface. For example, if the tester found the defect by executing two units of code in sequence, the defect trigger is "Test sequencing". "The defect qualifier" indicates whether the defect is caused by a missing or wrong element
III. ODC CONCEPTS
ODC is a defect classification scheme by which we characterize and capture defect information. ODC is a measurement system for software processes based on the semantic information contained in the defect stream. And it can help us evaluate the effectiveness and efficiency of testing, enable error tracking, and evaluate customer satisfaction via an analysis mechanism behind the scheme
A. Defect Trigger
It provides surface to the fault and results in a failure. It just provides a measurement for the development process. • BUILD/PACKAGE/MERGE: Affects productversion or configuration; requires formal changes to reconfigure or rebuild the product.
IV.
ADOPTING ODC IN SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT ODC has its own life cycle, which we can integrate into the Iterative software development lifecycle .With this integration, we can monitor software quality status at each development phase [7] . And if we find some abnormalities in our result we Figure 1 :Relation bet ween SDLC and ODC Therefore, for any given phase, defect detection measures should be taken. The measures must be appropriate to the typical type of defects injected and the information or work product produced. The goal is to minimize the amount of defects that propagates to the subsequent phases.
V. IMPROVEMENT AFTER IMPLEMENTING THE ODC IN SOFTWARE PROJECTS
After implementing ODC in various software project at college level we see that the defect detection rate will be reduced. These projects are very different in terms of the languages (procedure language VB 6 and Object-Oriented language VB .Net ,Web Application develop through ASP.Net, Php ), the architectures (client-server and multi-tier), the databases (as simple as SQL and as complicated as Orcale 8i), the resources the complexity (from one week for a single person to several months for eight people), and the characteristics (adding new functionalities to an old system, fixing the bugs in an old system, and developing a new system). With only these projects and the large variations, it is too early to draw a statistical conclusion on what was improved as experience was gained. By predicting software defect introduction and removal rates, ODC is useful for identifying appropriate defect reduction strategies. The extension for ODC defect types provides more granular insight into defect profiles and their impacts to specific risks. The use of value-neutral software engineering methods often causes software projects to expend significant amounts of scarce resources on activities with negative returns on investment.. The ODC defect detection efficiency functions are being evaluated for different domains and operational scenarios. This research investigated the software defect detection process to address: how to conduct the process better, how to evaluate and control the process better, and how to continuously improve the process.
